
TeúwratHhaKuwahnim 12

And One of YahúWah speaks of ALMaShayh; hçm la hwhy rbdyw 1

for a Saying, a Lammad Seed al flows with myrrh rm [Yeshayahu 40:15]: :rmal 

We speak of those things which are inwardly by drawing out all within a Name—unto the

opening of the Seed of the inner construct of the shayh. Each opening of the Seed is a flow of

knowledge as myrrh flows from the branches upon the altar. From all that flows of ALmaShayh

comes the Sayings upon which one meditates. When the shayh opens to give all that it has, the

inner construct is called ALmaShayh—The Strength that flows from the midst.

One speaks through insights into the Ber/son/child/house of thoughts rb [Govri/Heb 1:1-2].  Ini-

tially the ALhhim speak of the Aúwvim/Fathers in the Neviim/Prophets through many allotments

of the Priesthood Bread of the Faces and in many paths/course; in the last days—the days of ful-

fillment—the ALhhim speak through the Child, whom is appointed heir of all things, through

which all things are composed in the ages—through which all in the Aúwvim are made mani-

fest/apparent. Each WordChild is a composite of the twelve sides in the Dallath d. Through the

union of the twelve rods in the Dallath, a child is formed. Accordingly, a child is the formula of:

r/2+b/2 = d/4.

Speak of AL—the Seed opening to be the Offspring of YishARAL; larçy ynb la rbd 2

it is for a saying, a Lammad Seed flows as myrrh: rmal 

The Fiery radiance of the branches are extended hça 

according to all assembled in a Seed, [yrzt yk

and what is brought forth/born pings/registers in the mind—is recalled. rkz hdlyw 

The flow is to compose an increase—unto a whitening  hamfw 

which occurs for seven days µymy t[bç 

as the days of the flow to make a decree/order/law/a sentence htwd tdn ymyk 

to compose an increase. :amft 

A SEEDNAME

The initial flow of a Name is for seven days—to give all from the rings of a Name. Via the

seven days of offerings, a Name composes the means for an increase of their Words and Num-

bers. 

There is a profound chemistry in the Seed [yrz semen through which Aparryim prepares

the states for a Name to enter. Within the Seed of a Name are the Numbers and the Letters

that contain the fulness of ALhhim, in which is the Breath and the Life of the Aúwvim of a

Name. The flow of a SeedName is the semen or life generative properties of a Name. Chief are

the flow of Numbered Thoughts that determine the Faces of a Name—their expressions. Corre-

sponding to the thoughts are the flow of nerves signals, issues of water and blood which provides

the directives of the ascensions. Within the Seed is the structure of branching to form unified
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bodies. All within the Seed testifies to the unifying Thoughts and Number compounds assembled

in a SeedName.

The flow of blood is commonly rendered as “unclean” in that it goes out from the body.

However blood is not specified until further progressions are made. The flow is understood to be

of the life within the body housing the seed—of the ashayh/woman. Each Name is composed of

ayish/fire and ashayh/a body of radiance, whereby the Adim are male and female. The momen-

tum is the ayish, and the extension of the fire is the ashayh. There is the body—the woman, and

there is the fire of life—the man; the two are one. The body is sanctified unto the Fire that re-

sides within it; whereby it is cleansed by the Word to whom it belongs [I Thes 4:3-8; Eph 5:23-29;

Malaki 2:14-16].

The flow is for seven days as seven pulses of the breath of the oylah. The flow of the offer-

ings is unto a whitening of a garment or state of mind. Therefore, the flow is “forbidden” to be

designated for any other purpose until it has obtained its fulfillment of seven days/acts. The flow

of life, either of blood or seed, is to be uninterrupted unto achieving the purpose to which it is re-

leased. Each pulsation of seven is a work/day unto giving all within oneself. 

As the giving issue of life flows from an ashayh—from the assembler/woman conveying the

house of the seed, the house of a Name is prepared for an increase. All giving causes an expanse

or multiplication. The term, amf temma, is to f compose unto a hundred am, signifying that

the flow is unto an increase of Knowledge. When a statement is formed there is an increase in

Knowledge.

The inherent Numbers in the Seed cause the statements to be formed, as strands of branches

are drawn out of the SeedName. According to the statements that are composed, one has illumi-

nation in which they walk/proceed. 

And in the eighth day, the day of grace ynymçh µwybw 3

there is a confronting of the thoughts of the foreskin/opacity  :wtlr[ rçb lwmy 

Through the ascent of a SeedName, one enters into the acts of grace—the 8th day. The 8th

day comes as one gives the flow of their wife for seven days to be as the deeds of the Rings of

ALhhim, for until the inner house is built the prepuce of the cacoon remains. The inner offspring

of AL emerges apart from the flesh of incubation. The flesh of the former covering of the rings

falls off to reveal the one of the Rings. The veils are removed by the knife of the tongue as one

speaks the statements of the shayh. By the Words of Aparryim a transformation from one state

unto another is accomplished. 

The circumcision/confrontation is of the inner parts through which the oracles of ALhhim

commence to flow. As the veils are opened, the Words composed through the flow from the em-

bodiment/ashayh for seven days are spoken. Through the inner constructs flowing for seven

days—unto complete acts, the entire Law is spoken from the midst. In this manner the Words of

ALhhim come from the 7 Rings, each giving of themselves in the flow of seven days.
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Through the Rayish-Oyin Ring of Consciousness we attain consciousness of every state in

which we reside, whereby we are able to remove the outer veils from off of our members.  By the

Rayish Oyin wtlr[ the directives of a house are clarified and set. One declares their allegiance,

either to live in the world forms or to dwell according to the Kingdom of the inner harmony. The

prepuce remains or is removed according the consciousness of a Name. Understand that the pre-

puce hangs over the entire body of a SeedName until the day of the emergence of a Name and its

beauty.  

And 30 day and three days µymy tçlçw µwy µyçlçw 4

one remains in the blood to compose an increase—unto a whitening. hrhf ymdb bçt 

With all holiness/distinctions there is yet to form a bond/an agreement [gt al çdq lkb 

and ALHamaQudash—the sanctity of mind of AL—one has yet to enter abt al çdqmh law 

to bear witness of fulfilling talm d[ 

the days of Illumination—being joined inseparably. :hrhf ymy 

The meaning of the 30 day refers to the solidarity of the Lammad, and the three days refer to

the acts of Wisdom, Understanding and Knowledge. The 30+3+7=40, the flow of understanding

unto the Enlightenment. In the Lammad/30 and in the days of Lammad/3 one remains/continues

in a flow of life unto composing their statements. When the statements are composed, then one

orders their members unto that which is stated. Upon the fulfillment of the flow of Lammad and

the offerings, one makes the bond of agreement to all things distinguished by the SeedMind of

AL whereby one enters into the Mind of AL—the dwellings of the those things

distinguished/hamaqudash. By the drawing out of in the Head a dwelling state is made in which

one comes to reside. Hence as one draws out the Thoughts of their SeedName, they come to

dwell in the state of their SeedName. Until one comes into an agreement with the Teúwrah state-

ments/decrees, one cannot enter into the State of HamaQudash for they are prevented by their

own mind being locked down unto their outward prepuce that yet hangs upon their skeleton. It is

not that another is preventing you from entering into the Sanctuary of Light; if one retains dark-

ness in them or if one retains separateness from the Collective then one forbids themselves from

entering into the Collective. 

The flow of blood in these lines pertains to the flow of the blood of the Tree or Lammad of a

Name as it makes the offerings of Wisdom, Understanding and Knowledge—those of three days

or acts of Light. The sayings of ALMaShayh concern the bearing of YishARAL within us. While

there is a flow of blood after child birth, the flow spoken of in these lines is of the heart and not

the vagina.

Through the days of forming the Thoughts of Wisdom, Understanding and Knowledge one

pivots by the foot and alters their direction unto the Faces of the Lights. As thoughts rise in

Yishshakkar, we have directions for proceeding in the strength of Lammad and in the paths of the

Rings of Wisdom, Understanding and Knowledge. The thoughts of Consciousness provide a

base/platform for expansions and movements.
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On condition one bears to enlarge the mind/to detail a matter/a maiden dlt hbqn µaw 5

coupled is a learning processes of two weeks   µy[bç hamfw 

likened to the overcoming any impurity/discarding the former htdnk 

and sixty day and six days µymy tççw µwy µyççw 

one continues in elevations l[ bçt 

of the dam/blood to be of the Illumination—being joined inseparably  :hrhf ymd

The term weeks pertains to sequential sides unified to make a strand complete. Two weeks

comprise a side and therefore the formulation of a body.  The process of bearing the means to en-

large a process comes by steadfastness and patience. Likened to overcoming a habit, one must

discard the former practice with consistent behavior.  The OL Dam, the ascensions of the blood,

are the spirals through which one enters into states of Enlightenment. By continuing in the ascent

one is joined to elevations attained. The 60 day is to establish the structure coupled with 6

days—unto bearing from their unified sides. The Values of 66 are a compound of 33, through

which the Rings are formed in a column and unified together. Through the continual flow of dam

upon the altar, one forms all things of their Name in ALhhim whereby they are clean—Illumi-

nated by the flow of their blood. The elevations of all states of light are through the offerings of

Zebúwlan upon the wood of Meneshah. The Hhúwa-Gammal Ring of ALhhim enables the spiral

to be formed, through which the curves are made in the spiral. As one continues in the paths of

the dam, they formulate the structures of Unity for all things appear through the blood. The 60+6

are Values to form the unified structure of hhaqúdash through which one is able to enter into

those things distinguished by the Mind of Reshun. To say that one continues bçt indicates that

one resides and makes their occupation performing the oylah, through which the mishkan is

formed and sustained. The Values of 2 weeks—14 days + 60+6 = 80 — the Sayings of a Name.

By the Words of a Name one is clean/whitened. 

With the fulfillment of the days ymy talmbw 6

of the Illumination—being joined inseparably hrhf

for the unified extensions or for the detailing of a house/a son or a daughter tbl wa ˆbl 

a lamb kevesh appears—the formulation of one’s year/study wtnç ˆb çbk aybt 

for an oylah/ascendant offering hl[l 

with the developments of carrying forth a message/pigeon hnwy ˆbw 

or ring-dove/refinement/exploration/cultivation of Knowledge rt wa

for perpetual learning/an alignment offering.  tafjl 

ALPettach—the opening of the Seed becomes a tent of meeting d[wm lha jtp la 

of ALKuwahen—the Lammad Seed of Enlightenment—of the priest. :ˆhkh la 

The basis of all unfoldments is the founding of an assembly. First the Twelve are gathered,

and then they are sent out. There is first the assembly of a seed, and then the spreading out of the

thoughts that have assembled. From the seed comes the unified extensions of a house—a son,

and the detailing/compositions of a house—a daughter. Through the combined extensions of a

house and their compositions, a lamb çbk appears. All formulations of our Seed are for an oylah,

through which they are given for the Collective and for their ascensions. With the oylah are the
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messages of unified applications that carry the messages of a Name, depicted as a pigeon, and

messages of knowledge, depicted as the ring-dove. The corresponding messages to that which

has been formed inwardly leads to further learning capabilities. Through our learnings, we re-

align all members to the Knowledge obtained, whereby all members within us are keeping pace

with the head.  Our mind extensions/sons and their houses/daughters enable us to receive the

messages of unified applications and knowledge which come to abide with us. These formula-

tions are our matrix in which we expand and interface with HhaKuwáhnim.

The formulations occurring inwardly are the processes of the Seed opening and bearing the

extensions of mind/sons and their formulations/daughters. As the Seed of AL opens, the Seed

produces a body in which all of its members congregate. The Seed and the Tent are of

HhaKuwáhnim, for as the Kuwáhnim assembled together they became the Unified of 70 which

bore sons and daughters. Hence, as each Name bears the same patterns of Thoughts of the 70

they are of HhaKuwáhnim—of their bone and of their flesh and all that comes forth from their

Seed.

And one draws near collectively to the faces/expressions of YahúWah hwhy ynpl wbyrqhw 7

and becomes attired in the oylah light hyl[ rpkw 

of the Illumination—being joined inseparably hrhfw 

from the beam of the dam’s illumination. hymd rqmm

This is the law/Teúwrah of those who bear tdlyh trwt taz 

for an utterance of recall or for designating an expression. :hbqnl wa rkzl 

Approaching the faces of YahúWah is being in similitude to the expressions of the Collective.

Having become whitened by the flow and the offerings, the expressions or faces within the one

bearing the fruit are likened to the faces above. One receives the attire of the Light through

which they attest that they are of the Illumination, being of those woven into the fabric of the

Unified Consciousness. The beamrqm pertains to the mind or roof of a house [Eccles 10:18; Tehillah

104:13]. As one takes off the netiph spice daily, following the pattern of the dam, they form a

beam in their mind that flows from the branch of the Tree of Life. According to the beams laid up

in the mind, the mind is structured as the Mind above through which one regulates their faces/ex-

pressions to be of the Collective. 

The teaching pertains to those who bear—who bring forth from their SeedName the fruit of

their Names. Through extending the mind and by forming dwelling places for the streams of

light with the SeedName, one composes the faces of their Name, whereby they are evident to be

of the Collective. The proliferations of a SeedName explode in a land, whereby the land is char-

acterized by the fruit of the SeedName. The bearing is for a recall rkz—to make an utterance of

a Name, and for imprinting hbqn—forming openings/orifices to bring forth the designated

expressions of a Name through which a Name expands. 

When one yet is to reach/extend the arm of the shayh/inward unityhç yd hdy axmt al µaw 8

and one acquires by establishing messages of the ring-doves µyrt ytç hjqlw 

or establishes the mind extensions of a pigeon hnwy ynb ynç wa 
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to becomes unified for the oylah hl[l dja 

and unified for the chatat/alignment tafjl djaw 

through which one becomes attired in the oylah light of HhaKuwáhnim ˆhkh hyl[ rpkw 

and  becomes whitened—joined in the illumination as one. :hrhfw 

Conditions are set forth as one is yet forming their inward strength hç yd to make the

oylah. The inward abundance is sufficient within all Names to make the oylah; however, one

may have yet to discover the endless supply of formulations upon which they ride in the heights

of the spiraling smoke rings. One who is striving to bring forth from their inner supply of

strength and resources to compose the offering will during the process establish the messages of

the Mind of Aharúwan—the developments of the teachings of peace of the ring-dove, and/or

they will come to build upon the messages that they are carrying forward—those of the pigeon.

From these position they are readied to make the oylah through which they become attired with

the fabric of Enlightenment, and as a result they are considered to be of the

illuminated/whitened. 

TeúwratHhaKuwahnim 13

And One of YahúWah speaks of ALMaShayh hçm la hwhy rbdyw 1

and ALAharúwan—coupled with the Enlightenment in the Lammad Seed; ˆrha law 

it is for a saying, a Lammad Seed al flows with myrrh rm :rmal 

T hyhy yk µda 2

T wrçb rw[b 

T taç 

T tjps wa 

T trhb wa 

T wrçb rw[b hyhw 

T t[rx [gnl 

T abwhw 

T ˆhkh ˆrha la 

T :µynhkh wynbm dja la wa 

T ˆhkh harw 3

T [gnh ta 

T rçbh rw[b 

T [gnb r[çw 

T ˆbl ˚ph 

T [gnh harmw 

T wrçb rw[m qm[ 

T awh t[rx [gn 

T ˆhkh wharw 

T :wta amfw 
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T awh hnbl trhb µaw 4

T wrçb rw[b 

T harm ˆya qm[w 

T rw[h ˆm 

T hr[çw 

T ˆbl ˚ph al 

T ˆhkh rygshw 

T [gnh ta 

T :µymy t[bç 

T ˆhkh wharw 5

T y[ybçh µwyb 

T wyny[b dm[ [gnh hnhw 

T rw[b [gnh hçp al 

T ˆhkh wrygshw 

T :tynç µymy t[bç 

T wta ˆhkh harw 6

T y[ybçh µwyb 

T tynç 

T [gnh hhk hnhw 

T rw[b [gnh hçp alw 

T ˆhkh wrhfw 

T awh tjpsm 

T wydgb sbkw 

T :rhfw 

T tjpsmh hçpt hçp µaw 7

T rw[b 

T ˆhkh la wtarh yrja 

T wtrhfl 

T tynç harnw 

T :ˆhkh la 

T ˆhkh harw 8

T tjpsmh htçp hnhw 

T rw[b 

T ˆhkh wamfw 

T :awh t[rx 

T µdab hyht yk t[rx [gn 9

T :ˆhkh la abwhw 
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T ˆhkh harw 10

T rw[b hnbl taç hnhw 

T ˆbl r[ç hkph ayhw 

T yj rçb tyjmw 

T :taçb 

T awh tnçwn t[rx 11

T wrçb rw[b 

T ˆhkh wamfw 

T wnrgsy al 

T :awh amf yk  

T t[rxh jrpt jwrp µaw 12

T rw[b 

T t[rxh htskw 

T [gnh rw[ lk ta 

T wylgr d[w wçarm 

T :ˆhkh yny[ harm lkl 

T ˆhkh harw 13

T t[rxh htsk hnhw 

T wrçb lk ta 

T [gnh ta rhfw 

T ˆbl ˚ph wlk 

T :awh rwhf 

T µwybw 14

T wb twarh 

T yj rçb 

T :amfy 

T ˆhkh harw 15

T yjh rçbh ta 

T wamfw 

T yjh rçbh 

T awh amf 

T :awh t[rx 

T yjh rçbh bwçy yk wa 16

T ˆbll ˚phnw 

T :ˆhkh la abw 
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T ˆhkh wharw 17

T ˆbll [gnh ˚phn hnhw 

T ˆhkh rhfw 

T [gnh ta 

T :awh rwhf  

T rçbw 18

T wr[b wb hyhy yk 

T ˆyjç 

T :aprnw 

T ˆyjçh µwqmb hyhw 19

T hnbl taç 

T trhb wa 

T tmdmda hnbl 

T :ˆhkh la harnw  

T ˆhkh harw 20

T harm hnhw 

T rw[h ˆm lpç 

T ˆbl ˚ph hr[çw 

T ˆhkh wamfw 

T awh t[rx [gn 

T :hjrp ˆyjçb 

T ˆhkh hnary µaw 21

T ˆbl r[ç hb ˆya hnhw 

T rw[h ˆm hnnya hlpçw 

T hhk ayhw 

T :µymy t[bç ˆhkh wrygshw 

T hçpt hçp µaw 22

T rw[b 

T wta ˆhkh amfw 

T :awh [gn 

T hytjt µaw 23

T trhbh dm[t 

T htçp al 

T awh ˆyjçh tbrx 

T :ˆhkh wrhfw 

T rçb wa 24
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T wr[b hyhy yk 

T ça twkm 

T hwkmh tyjm htyhw 

T trhb 

T tmdmda hnbl 

T :hnbl wa 

T ˆhkh hta harw 25

T ˆbl r[ç ˚phn hnhw 

T trhbb 

T harmw 

T rw[h ˆm qm[ 

T awh t[rx 

T hjrp hwkmb 

T ˆhkh wta amfw 

T :awh t[rx [gn 

T ˆhkh hnary µaw 26

T ˆbl r[ç trhbb ˆya hnhw 

T rw[h ˆm hnnya hlpçw 

T hhk awhw 

T ˆhkh wrygshw 

T :µymy t[bç 

T ˆhkh wharw 27

T y[ybçh µwyb 

T rw[b hçpt hçp µa 

T wta ˆhkh amfw 

T :awh t[rx [gn 

T hytjt µaw 28

T trhbh dm[t 

T rw[b htçp al 

T hhk awhw 

T awh hwkmh taç 

T ˆhkh wrhfw 

T :awh hwkmh tbrx yk 

T hça wa çyaw 29

T [gn wb hyhy yk 

T :ˆqzb wa çarb 

T [gnh ta ˆhkh harw 30
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T wharm hnhw 

T rw[h ˆm qm[ 

T qd bhx r[ç wbw 

T ˆhkh wta amfw 

T awh qtn 

T :awh ˆqzh wa çarh t[rx 

T ˆhkh hary ykw 31

T qtnh [gn ta 

T qm[ wharm ˆya hnhw 

T rw[h ˆm 

T wb ˆya rjç r[çw 

T ˆhkh rygshw 

T qtnh [gn ta 

T :µymy t[bç 

T [gnh ta ˆhkh harw 32

T y[ybçh µwyb 

T qtnh hçp al hnhw 

T wb hyh alw 

T bhx r[ç 

T qtnh harmw 

T :rw[h ˆm qm[ ˆya 

T jlgthw 33

T qtnh taw 

T jlgy al 

T ˆhkh rygshw 

T qtnh ta 

T :tynç µymy t[bç  

T qtnh ta ˆhkh harw 34

T y[ybçh µwyb 

T qtnh hçp al hnhw 

T rw[b 

T wharmw 

T rw[h ˆm qm[ wnnya 

T ˆhkh wta rhfw 

T wydgb sbkw 

T :rhfw 

T qtnh hçpy hçp µaw 35

T rw[b 
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T :wtrhf yrja 

T ˆhkh wharw 36

T qtnh hçp hnhw 

T rw[b 

T ˆhkh rqby al 

T bhxh r[çl 

T :awh amf  

T wyny[b µaw 37

T qtnh dm[ 

T wb jmx rjç r[çw 

T qtnh aprn 

T awh rwhf 

T :ˆhkh wrhfw

T hça wa çyaw 38

T µrçb rw[b hyhy yk 

T trhb 

T :tnbl trhb 

T ˆhkh harw 39

T µrçb rw[b hnhw 

T tnbl twhk trhb 

T awh qhb 

T rw[b jrp 

T :awh rwhf

T wçar frmy yk çyaw 40

T awh jrq 

T :awh rwhf 

T wynp tapm µaw 41

T wçar frmy 

T awh jbg 

T :awh rwhf 

T hyhy ykw 42

T tjrqb 

T tjbgb wa 

T µdmda ˆbl [gn 

T awh tjrp t[rx 

T wtjrqb 
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T :wtjbgb wa 

T ˆhkh wta harw 43

T [gnh taç hnhw 

T tmdmda hnbl 

T wtjrqb 

T wtjbgb wa 

T t[rx harmk 

T :rçb rw[ 

T awh [wrx çya 44

T awh amf 

T ˆhkh wnamfy amf 

T :w[gn wçarb 

T [wrxhw 45

T [gnh wb rça 

T µymrp wyhy wydgb 

T [wrp hyhy wçarw 

T hf[y µpç l[w 

T :arqy amf amfw 

T ymy lk 46

T wb [gnh rça 

T amfy 

T awh amf 

T bçy ddb 

T :wbçwm hnjml ≈wjm  

T dgbhw 47

T wb hyhy yk 

T t[rx [gn 

T rmx dgbb 

T :µytçp dgbb wa 

T ytçb wa 48

T br[b wa 

T rmxlw µytçpl 

T rw[b wa 

T :rw[ tkalm lkb wa 

T [gnh hyhw 49

T µdmda wa qrqry 
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T rw[b wa dgbb 

T br[b wa ytçb wa 

T rw[ ylk lkb wa 

T awh t[rx [gn 

T :ˆhkh ta harhw 

T [gnh ta ˆhkh harw 50

T [gnh ta rygshw 

T :µymy t[bç 

T [gnh ta harw 51

T y[ybçh µwyb 

T dgbb [gnh hçp yk 

T br[b wa ytçb wa 

T rw[b wa 

T hkalml rw[h hç[y rça lkl 

T [gnh tramm t[rx 

T :awh amf 

T dgbh ta πrçw 52

T ytçh ta wa 

T br[h ta wa 

T µytçpb wa rmxb 

T rw[h ylk lk ta wa 

T [gnh wb hyhy rça 

T awh tramm t[rx yk 

T :πrçt çab  

T ˆhkh hary µaw 53

T [gnh hçp al hnhw 

T dgbb 

T br[b wa ytçb wa 

T :rw[ ylk lkb wa  

T ˆhkh hwxw 54

T wsbkw 

T [gnh wb rça ta 

T wrygshw 

T :tynç µymy t[bç 

T ˆhkh harw 55

T sbkh yrja 

T [gnh ta 
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T [gnh ˚ph al hnhw 

T wny[ ta 

T hçp al [gnhw 

T awh amf 

T wnprçt çab 

T awh ttjp 

T wtjrqb 

T :wtjbgb wa  

T ˆhkh har µaw 56

T [gnh hhk hnhw 

T wta sbkh yrja 

T dgbh ˆm wta [rqw 

T rw[h ˆm wa 

T ytçh ˆm wa 

T :br[h ˆm wa 

T dw[ hart µaw 57

T dgbb 

T br[b wa ytçb wa 

T rw[ ylk lkb wa 

T awh tjrp 

T wnprçt çab 

T :[gnh wb rça ta 

T dgbhw 58

T br[h wa ytçh wa 

T rw[h ylk lk wa 

T sbkt rça 

T [gnh µhm rsw 

T tynç sbkw 

T :rhfw 

T trwt taz 59

T t[rx [gn 

T rmxh dgb 

T µytçph wa 

T br[h wa ytçh wa 

T rw[ ylk lk wa 

T wrhfl 

T :wamfl wa 
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TeúwratHhaKuwahnim 14

T hçm la hwhy rbdyw 1

T :rmal 

T [rxmh trwt hyht taz 2

T wtrhf µwyb 

T :ˆhkh la abwhw 

T ˆhkh axyw 3

T hnjml ≈wjm la 

T ˆhkh harw 

T aprn hnhw 

T t[rxh [gn 

T :[wrxh ˆm 

T ˆhkh hwxw 4

T rhfml jqlw 

T twrhf twyj µyrpx ytç 

T zra ≈[w 

T :bzaw t[lwt ynçw  

T ˆhkh hwxw 5

T fjçw 

T tjah rwpxh ta 

T çrj ylk la 

T :µyyj µym l[ 

T hyjh rpxh ta 6

T hta jqy 

T zrah ≈[ taw 

T t[lwth ynç taw 

T bzah taw 

T µtwa lbfw 

T hyjh rpxh taw 

T hfjçh rpxh µdb 
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T :µyyjh µymh l[  

T hzhw 7

T rhfmh l[ 

T t[rxh ˆm 

T µym[p [bç 

T wrhfw 

T jlçw 

T hyjh rpxh ta 

T :hdçh ynp l[ 

T rhfmh sbkw 8

T wydgb ta 

T wr[ç lk ta jlgw 

T µymb ≈jrw 

T rhfw 

T awby rjaw  

T hnjmh la 

T wlhal ≈wjm bçyw 

T :µymy t[bç 

T y[ybçh µwyb hyhw 9

T wr[ç lk ta jlgy 

T wnqz taw wçar ta 

T wyny[ tbg taw 

T jlgy wr[ç lk taw 

T wydgb ta sbkw 

T µymb wrçb ta ≈jrw 

T :rhfw 

T ynymçh µwybw 10

T µyçbk ynç jqy 

T µmymt 

T tja hçbkw 

T htnç tb 

T hmymt 

T µynrç[ hçlçw 

T tls 

T hjnm 

T ˆmçb hlwlb 

T :ˆmç dja glw 

T dym[hw 11
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T rhfmh ˆhkh 

T rhfmh çyah ta 

T µtaw 

T hwhy ynpl 

T :d[wm lha jtp  

T ˆhkh jqlw 12

T djah çbkh ta 

T µçal wta byrqhw 

T ˆmçh gl taw 

T µta πynhw 

T hpwnt 

T :hwhy ynpl 

T çbkh ta fjçw 13

T fjçy rça µwqmb 

T tafjh ta 

T hl[h taw 

T çdqh µwqmb  

T tafjk yk 

T ˆhkl awh µçah 

T :awh µyçdq çdq 

T ˆhkh jqlw 14

T µçah µdm 

T ˆhkh ˆtnw 

T ˆza ˚wnt l[ 

T rhfmh 

T tynmyh 

T tynmyh wdy ˆhb l[w 

T :tynmyh wlgr ˆhb l[w 

T ˆhkh jqlw 15

T ˆmçh glm 

T ˆhkh πk l[ qxyw 

T :tylamçh 

T ˆhkh lbfw 16

T tynmyh w[bxa ta 

T ˆmçh ˆm 

T tylamçh wpk l[ rça 

T ˆmçh ˆm hzhw 

T w[bxab 
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T µym[p [bç 

T :hwhy ynpl 

T ˆmçh rtymw 17

T wpk l[ rça 

T ˆhkh ˆty 

T ˆza ˚wnt l[ 

T rhfmh 

T tynmyh 

T tynmyh wdy ˆhb l[w 

T tynmyh wlgr ˆhb l[w 

T :µçah µd l[ 

T ˆmçb rtwnhw 18

T ˆhkh πk l[ rça 

T ˆty 

T rhfmh çar l[ 

T ˆhkh wyl[ rpkw 

T :hwhy ynpl 

T ˆhkh hç[w 19

T tafjh ta 

T rpkw 

T rhfmh l[ 

T wtamfm 

T fjçy rjaw 

T :hl[h ta 

T ˆhkh hl[hw 20

T hl[h ta 

T hjnmh taw 

T hjbzmh 

T ˆhkh wyl[ rpkw 

T :rhfw 

T awh ld µaw 21

T tgçm wdy ˆyaw 

T dja çbk jqlw 

T µça 

T hpwntl 

T wyl[ rpkl 

T dja tls ˆwrç[w 

T ˆmçb lwlb 
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T hjnml 

T :ˆmç glw 

T µyrt ytçw 22

T hnwy ynb ynç wa 

T wdy gyçt rça 

T tafj dja hyhw 

T :hl[ djahw 

T µta aybhw 23

T ynymçh µwyb 

T wtrhfl 

T ˆhkh la 

T d[wm lha jtp la 

T :hwhy ynpl 

T ˆhkh jqlw 24

T µçah çbk ta 

T ˆmçh gl taw 

T ˆhkh µta πynhw 

T :hwhy ynpl hpwnt  

T fjçw 25

T µçah çbk ta 

T ˆhkh jqlw 

T µçah µdm 

T ˆtnw 

T rhfmh ˆza ˚wnt l[  

T tynmyh 

T tynmyh wdy ˆhb l[w 

T :tynmyh wlgr ˆhb l[w 

T ˆmçh ˆmw 26

T ˆhkh qxy 

T ˆhkh πk l[ 

T :tylamçh 

T ˆhkh hzhw 27

T tynmyh w[bxab 

T ˆmçh ˆm 

T tylamçh wpk l[ rça 

T µym[p [bç 

T :hwhy ynpl 
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T ˆhkh ˆtnw 28

T ˆmçh ˆm 

T wpk l[ rça 

T ˆza ˚wnt l[ 

T rhfmh 

T tynmyh 

T tynmyh wdy ˆhb l[w 

T tynmyh wlgr ˆhb l[w 

T :µçah µd µwqm l[ 

T ˆmçh ˆm rtwnhw 29

T ˆhkh πk l[ rça 

T ˆty 

T rhfmh çar l[ 

T wyl[ rpkl 

T :hwhy ynpl 

T hç[w 30

T µyrth ˆm djah ta 

T hnwyh ynb ˆm wa 

T :wdy gyçt rçam 

T wdy gyçt rça ta 31

T tafj djah ta 

T hl[ djah taw 

T hjnmh l[ 

T ˆhkh rpkw 

T rhfmh l[ 

T :hwhy ynpl 

T trwt taz 32

T t[rx [gn wb rça 

T wdy gyçt al rça 

T :wtrhfb 

T hwhy rbdyw 33

T ˆrha law hçm la 

T :rmal 

T wabt yk 34

T ˆ[nk ≈ra la 

T µkl ˆtn yna rça 
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T hzjal 

T t[rx [gn yttnw 

T :µktzja ≈ra tybb 

T abw 35

T tybh wl rça 

T ˆhkl dyghw 

T rmal 

T [gnk 

T :tybb yl harn 

T ˆhkh hwxw 36

T tybh ta wnpw 

T ˆhkh aby µrfb 

T [gnh ta twarl 

T amfy alw 

T tybb rça lk 

T ˆk rjaw 

T ˆhkh aby 

T :tybh ta twarl 

T [gnh ta harw 37

T [gnh hnhw 

T tybh tryqb 

T trwr[qç 

T tqrqry 

T tmdmda wa  

T ˆhyarmw 

T :ryqh ˆm lpç 

T ˆhkh axyw 38

T tybh ˆm 

T tybh jtp la 

T tybh ta rygshw 

T :µymy t[bç 

T ˆhkh bçw 39

T y[ybçh µwyb 

T harw 

T [gnh hçp hnhw 

T :tybh tryqb 

T ˆhkh hwxw 40
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T µynbah ta wxljw 

T [gnh ˆhb rça 

T ˆhta wkylçhw 

T ry[l ≈wjm la 

T :amf µwqm la 

T tybh taw 41

T bybs tybm [xqy 

T rp[h ta wkpçw 

T wxqh rça 

T ry[l ≈wjm la 

T :amf µwqm la 

T wjqlw 42

T twrja µynba 

T µynbah tjt la waybhw 

T jqy rja rp[w 

T :tybh ta jfw  

T [gnh bwçy µaw 43

T tybb jrpw 

T µynbah ta ≈lj rja 

T tybh ta twxqh yrjaw 

T :jwfh yrjaw 

T ˆhkh abw 44

T harw 

T tybb [gnh hçp hnhw 

T awh tramm t[rx 

T tybb 

T :awh amf 

T tybh ta ≈tnw 45

T wyx[ taw wynba ta 

T tybh rp[ lk taw 

T ayxwhw 

T ry[l ≈wjm la

T :amf µwqm la 

T tybh la abhw 46

T wta rygsh ymy lk 

T :br[h d[ amfy 
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T tybb bkçhw 47

T wydgb ta sbky 

T tybb lkahw 

T :wydgb ta sbky 

T ˆhkh aby ab µaw 48

T harw 

T [gnh hçp al hnhw 

T tybb 

T tybh ta jfh yrja 

T tybh ta ˆhkh rhfw 

T :[gnh aprn yk 

T jqlw 49

T tybh ta afjl 

T µyrpx ytç 

T zra ≈[w 

T :bzaw t[lwt ynçw 

T fjçw 50

T tjah rpxh ta 

T çrj ylk la 

T :µyyj µym l[ 

T jqlw 51

T zrah ≈[ ta 

T bzah taw 

T t[lwth ynç taw 

T hyjh rpxh taw 

T µta lbfw 

T hfwjçh rpxh µdb 

T µyyjh µymbw 

T tybh la hzhw 

T :µym[p [bç  

T tybh ta afjw 52

T rwpxh µdb 

T µyyjh µymbw 

T hyjh rpxbw 

T zrah ≈[bw 

T bzabw

T :t[lwth ynçbw 
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T jlçw 53

T hyjh rpxh ta 

T ry[l ≈wjm la 

T hdçh ynp la 

T tybh l[ rpkw 

T :rhfw 

T hrwth taz 54

T t[rxh [gn lkl 

T :qtnlw 

T dgbh t[rxlw 55

T :tyblw 

T taçlw 56

T tjpslw 

T :trhblw 

T trwhl 57

T amfh µwyb 

T rhfh µwybw 

T :t[rxh trwt taz 
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